Consumer Directed Payer Data Exchange (CARIN IG for Blue Button®) Draft Implementation Guide

The Consumer Directed Payer Data Exchange (CARIN IG for Blue Button®) Draft Implementation Guide is located here: Consumer Directed Payer Data Exchange (CARIN IG for Blue Button®) data model and draft implementation guide. The Consumer Directed Payer Data Exchange (CARIN IG for Blue Button®) draft implementation guide includes more than 240 claim data elements that have been agreed on by multiple regional and national health plans. These data elements are included in what we are calling the common payer consumer data set or CPCDS. We have taken these data elements and mapped them to HL7® FHIR® resources to better assist health plans implement the CMS Interoperability and Patient Access proposed rule.

Updated CPCDS to FHIR mapping (will be synced to the mappings pages on the IG soon): CARIN CPCDS Mapping to FHIR

HL7 FHIR Connectathon registration: http://www.hl7.org/events/working_group_meeting/2019/09/

Consumer Directed Payer Data Exchange (CARIN IG for Blue Button®) Draft Implementation Guide

- FHIR.Org Draft IG Environment (build)
- Trifolia-on-FHIR IG Development Environment (dev - gets Trifolia bugfixes/features first)
- Trifolia-on-FHIR IG Development Environment (prod)

Comments/feedback

Please use the chat feature to provide feedback: https://chat.fhir.org/#narrow/stream/204607-CARIN-Blue.20Button.20IG